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DECISION DELAYED ON
GSU REORGANIZATION
President & Provost Accept Some of APRC Recomendations
By Roberta Richardson
No decision will be made at this time
on a controversia l proposal presented
by the Committee on Academic Pro
gram Review (APRC) to reduce the pre
sent four unit (college/ school) struc
ture at GSU to three colleges, Universi
ty President Leo Goodman-Malamuth I I
announced i n a recently released
statement.
Provost Curtis L. McCray, in an inter
view prior to the announcement pre
dicted the president's dec ision not to
pursue reorganization of academic
units. He commended the committee,
however, for its effort to reflect a com
promise in dealing with many inter
ests.
McCray was particularly concerned
that the proposal did not include a
'
separate college of education. In a
March 30 IN NOVATOR Interview, he
emphasized the importance of teacher
education, and the need for a separate
identity for the program at GSU.

Dr. Curtis McCray, outgoing Provost
"Teacher education will grow In this
decade because of the current age of
today's teachers," McCray pointed
out. "It needs its own champion, a pro
moter, entrepreneur, developer. It is
the most complex program for a
dean."
Instead of amalgamating teacher
education programs, the President has
directed the Provost to put into motion
the appropriate mechanism to recom-

(L-R) GSU President Dr. Leo Goodman- Malamuth II with Professor Bob Press,
ICC Photo

Faculty Senate President.
mend to him from the ranks of the GSU
faculty or administration a person to
serve as Coordinator of Teacher Edu
cation. This will be a half-time admini
strative position and will report directly
to the Provost.
In a separate memo to the Provost,
the President has d irected the Provost
to prepare the new Provost to engage
the issues of reorganization so that it
can be accomplished in time to be
reflected in the 1983-84 catalog.
The majority proposal of the A P RC
was accepted by a vote of 7 to 6 by the
Faculty Senate before it was sent to
the Provost and President for their con.
sideration. Robert Press, president of
the Faculty Senate, said he felt the pro
posal was, "academically justifiable,
economically sound and efficiently
workable."
Dr. Tony Wei, who was the principle
figure in drafting and presenting the
proposal for the committee, defended
it on the basis of three criteria: ad
ministrative expediency, academic in
tegr ity and programatic affinity.
With these criteria in m ind, the com
mittee developed a proposal which
consolidated the present four unit (col-

lege/school) structure at GSU into
three colleges. The current system in
cludes the College of Arts and Sci
ences, College of Business and Public
Administration, College of Human
Learning and Development, and the
School of Health Professions.
The committee's proposal essential
ly abolishes the College of Human
Learning and Development. Courses
from that college would be transferred
to two expanded and renamed col
leges, the College of Health Profes
sions and Human Services, and the
Colleges of Arts-Sciences-Education.
The College of Business and Public
Administration would remain intact,
with the exception of possible con
solidation of duplicated courses.
According to the committee report,
scarce resources In the coming
decade will make program consolida
tion a necessity. Course duplication
should be eliminated to make the best
use of available faculty and facilities.
Or. Wei explained the "natural affini
ty" of the course offered in the two
newly proposed colleges. "What do
we teach in education?" he asked.
"Reading, science and social studies,

all in CAS. To join education and CAS
would form what is essentially a 'Col
lege of Knowledge and the Teaching of
Knowledge.' "
The key word in formation of the Col
lege of Health Professions and Human
Services is "service." The union of
schools of nursing, allied health,
health services, administration, psy
chology and counseling, human serv
ices, and communication disorders
constitutes what Dr. Wei terms a "Col
lege of Service." The merging of these
programs would also increase their
academic Integrity in view of the cur
rent holistic approach to health and
human services, the report stated.
The committee also recommended
combining Media Communications
(CAS), and Communications Science
and Education Technology ( H L D), into
a united communications division in
the Arts-Sciences College. The Pro
vost and President have not "ruled" on
this proposal, so presumably it is still
pending .
The other major recommendation of
APRC which has been accepted by the
President and Provost is that instruc
tion necessary for courses In mathe
matics, statistics, and computer sci
ence be located in the College of Arts
and Sciences. Implementation of this
is to begin by Fall 1982 with the ap
propriate courses in the 1982-83 cata
log. The President has clearly stated
that when the Board of Governors and
BHE approve a request for a program
in computer science, It will be located
in the College of Arts and Sciences.
The committee includes Chairperson
Lonn Wolf, Mary Schellhorn, Tony Wei,
Joyce Mohberg, M ike Steln ickl,
Richard Vorwerk, and Irwin Miller from
the faculty, and a d m i n istrative
representatives Louise Kohl and Jerry
Baysore.
APRC developed their proposals
following open hearings which Includ
ed both faculty and student represen
tatives, Wolf explained. The committee
as a whole endorsed both majority and
minority reports.

Professor Marzynski Receives Guggenheim
Fellowship
·

Marian Marzynski, university profes
sor of media communications, has
become the first Governors State Uni
versity faculty member to receive a
fellowship from the prestigious John
Simon Guggenhe im Memorial Founda
tion for his work in documentary film
making, according to Dr. Leo Good
man-Malamuth II, president of GSU.
Marzynski, a Polish immigrant, plans
to use the stipend as "seed money" to
produce a sequel to his much heralded

documentary, " Return to Poland,"
which was seen this past winter on
WTTW-TV, Channel 11, in Chicago and
other public television stations across
the nation. Tentatively called "The
Polish-Chicago Story," it will docu
ment the arrival in Chicago of Poles
who have fled their native land during
the Solidarity crisis and their problems
and opportunities as they strive to
become Amer icans.
Marzynski is one of 277 scholars, sci-

entists and artists - 20 of them from
Illinois - chosen by the Guggenheim
Committee of Selection from among
3200 applicants in the Foundation's
fifty-eighth annual competition. This
years' awards total $5,010,000. Since its
inception, the Foundation has made
grants totaling $95 million. Fellowships
are awarded on the basis of demon
strated accomplishment in the past
and strong prom ise for the future.
"I feel certain that I was given the

grant largely as the result of the nation
wide showing of 'Return to Poland',"
the filmmaker asserted " 'Return'
documented the problems of a minori
ty people - Jews - in the 'old coun
try,' largely through my own experi
ences. Even before making that film, I
had wanted to document the problems
and experiences of another minority Polish immigrants - as they sought
their destiny here and attempted to
Continued on page 6
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By Eddy Abakporo

Give Students Their Money'$
Worth
"I'm not learning anything in so-and
so's class, so why should I waste my
time to attend?"
"That guy teaches right out of the
book� I can do that during my own
study time."
You don't have to be a student at
GSU very long before you hear student
complaints like these about teachers.
And while some student-gripes may
certainly be irrational, if not unfair,
many are legitimate.
At the beginning of every trimester,
many teachers usually review with
their students their grading criteria.
Such things as attendance, group
projects, preparation for class discus
sions and test scores usually deter
mine the student's grade.
Many teachers drive the point home
that they expect quality work, consci
entiousness and a real effort to learn
from their students.
Certainly, at this point, many stu
dents understand what is expected of
them.
But what can the student expect
from the teacher?
Well, often what the student expects
is different from what is actually gain
ed.
Some teachers have the idea that if
they merely show up for class, their
students should be grateful. We are
getting what we paid for, aren't we - an
education?
So, some teachers aren't beyond re
sorting to reading to their class from
the textbook. Like read-a-long time in
second grade.
And there are teachers who read to
their class from transparancies. You
know the type. They figure if they have
their students read and write at the
same time, they're certainly learning
something. These are teachers who
add a new twist to the learning pro
cess.
By the time a student enters college,
he or she has already expressed the
desire to learn. Granted, there are
always going to be exceptions. How
ever, most students are indeed here to
learn, and teachers have a responsibi
lity to teach.

So it's not unlikely that a student will
feel cheated and that their intelligence
is insulted by those teachers who em
ploy these types of teaching methods.
And what about the teachers who
cancel class repeatedly? If they figure
that they're letting their students ott
the hook for the day, they couldn't be
wrong.
Canceled classes usually have to be
made up, and this causes a lot of grief
tor the student who has to rush
through material to make up for lost
class time, not to mention the wasted
time spent in traveling to class.
In grade school and high school,
many students reveled in free time as a
result of a cancelled class. But this is
college, and it's different. We're pay
ing through the nose to get an educa
tion, and if teachers are going to miss
class periodically through the trimes
ter, students should get a tuition re
fund.
It goes without saying that there are
many fine, dedicated, teachers at GSU.
However, this is not directed toward
these teachers.
We urge teachers to take pride in
their roles at this university. Teachers
have responsibilities to their students 
to be well-prepared for class lectures,
to be present tor class and to make
themselves available to their students
if help is needed.
In other words, teachers should have
respect for their students because
they expect the same type of treat
ment. Respect is reciprocal.
The tact is that the quality of educa
tion at GSU depends primarily on its
teachers. Without knowledgeable, de
dicated and responsible teachers
whose goal is to teach students course
material, where would this school be?
What's more, where will the students
be after an entire trimester? With just a
grade, which is nothing more than the
teacher's impression of how much the
student learned (or memorized), or
with a thorough understanding of the
course?
There is a difference .

Let's Select Judges on Merit
Should the election of judges be part
of the political arena?
We don 't think so. Currently, judges
campaign and are directly elected. We
support a proposal made by Attorney
General Tyrone Fahner which would
provide for the merit selection of Illi
nois Supreme Court Justices and
A ppelate Court Judges with the option
only on the Circuit Court level.
The residents of each Circuit would
be able to decide whether to retain the
election of judges procedure or switch
to merit selection. The appointment of
judges would then be in the hands of
the legal community and non-attorney
citizens in the form of a commission.
The commission would consist of
five attorneys from a judicial district
and would be appointed by the legal
community for the appellate and circuit
levels. The commission for the state
Supreme Court would consist of six at
torneys, three appointed by the attor
ney general and three appointed by the
next highest government official from
the opposing political party.

JOBS
SEE JOB MART, PAGE 8

We feel this procedure would enable
the selection of judges to be based
more on quality than on campaign suc
cess.
This bill, if approved by the Illinois
legislature, must be voted for by Illi
nois voters in November.
We urge students to write their legis
lators in support of this bill and to vote
for it in November, if it is approved by
the legislature.
Judges are in positions of extreme
importance which should not be held
by persons having the most money or
the most friends in the district.
Selection of judges by a specially
selected commission which is knowl
edgeable of the law and qualifications
a judge needs will be better able to
select qualified judges.
The power of citizens is not being
taken away since each district can
decide which selection procedure they
prefer.
Quality judges can only improve our
system of justice.

Grant us the wisdom that we may learn to use our knowledge for a worthy
purpose. Editorials, comments, cartoons and captions represent the opinion
of the editorial board of THE I N NOVATOR and do not necessarily represent
the opinion of student representatives, the student body in general, adviser,
faculty or administration of Governors State University. Signed editorials are
opinions of their authors. The I N NOVATOR recognizes fairness, therefore,
welcomes rebuttals, comments or criticism.
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TO THE EDITOR
Letter Policy
Readers are encouraged to write letters to the editor. Letters must be no

�

longer th n 300 words, type written, double spaced. They are subject to editing.
Letter wrtters are expected to make their points in terms of issues, rather than
personalities.
Publications will always depend upon limitations of space, timeliness, and
relevance of material. Letters must be signed by the author's title and/or major
_ school. No unsigned letter will be accepted for publication. Name
and year m
may be withheld upon request, only uoon consulting with the editor.

ERA - Gov. Thompson Owes Us More
Explanation
Dear Editor,
I'd just like to point out that Governor
Thompson hasn't been and isn't fool
ing any Illinois voter with his stand on
Equal Rights. His "I hope it passes"
statement made to the press is inex
cusably pathetic and weak coming
from someone who has the political
powet to help make the E.R.A. a part of
the U.S. Constitution.

Governor Thompson's ramblings on
the subject of E.R.A. are really to the
point of monotony, especially when
you know that he does not intend to
help this amendment pass in Illinois
before the June 30th deadline.
In my opinion, he owes the people of
Illinois more intelligent statements
and/or explanations than that !
VIctoria A.. Cellch,
Posen, Illinois

Such Encouragement is not Beneficial
Dear Editor,

Dear Mr. Richmond,

I find it difficult to go along your point
of view that the faculty at Governors
State should support and encourage
students that are obnoxious, un
cooperative, unreliable, and arrogant
as you stated the faculty should in the
April 13, 1982 edition of the IN
NOVATOR. This kind of treatment by·
the faculty would condone such stu
dent behavior that would not be
tolerated in the business or working
world. This would hardly prepare the
students for the future.

The aforesaid editorial did not state
that teachers should support and en
courage students who possess those
characteristics per se. What we were
saying was that teachers should
recognize that some students possess
these characteristics and that these
students should be helped to survive in
an educational environment, not in the
business or working world as you
pointed out. You are entitled to your
opinion and everybody has a right to
our opinion as well.

Bob Richmond
Business Student

Editor
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Should a Reverend Decide
TV Fare?
The media have always made an
easy whipping boy for people who wish
to purge society of its ills (whatever
they happen to be �t the time).
Because media are highly visible and
so much time is spent with them, it's
easy for latter-day reformers who
believe society's values are eroding to
argue that the public is being steered
away from the path of righteousness
by the evil emanating from televisons,
radios and movie screens.
Now, television is being singled out
as a menace to society by the Rev.
Donald Wilson, the head of the Coali
tion for Better Television. This is yet
another Christian organization like the
Moral Majority, which believes it has
the duty to tell networks what they can
and cannot broadcast. That the media
or any network discriminates against
Christians is ridiculous. After all, they
vary so much. Some Christians are
vigorously anti-alcohol, while others
say it's okay to drink. Some Christians
say it's a mortal sin to get a divorce and
remarry, others say it's all right . Some
Christians oppose abortion, others
don't .
Why should some viewers who are
neither Christians nor Jewish have to
worry about someday having to con
stantly explain to their children why
their TV heroes be i ng to a different
religion? If the reverend wants the
numbers to be proportional, does he
want network executives to make sure
there are the right numbers of Bap
tists, Methodists, Catholics, Conser
vative Jews, Orthodox Jews, Reformed
Jews, and so on? Trying to identify any
group without identifying all of them
would be discrimination .
Would the reverend be in favor of
portraying half of these Christians as
rarely going to church, as polls indi
cate is the case? No, the reverend

wants relisious groups portrayed in a
manner that is "culturally true accord
ing to the judgment of that group.''
Which members of those groups are
going to be the spokesmen? Right
now, there is a battle going on between
the elders of the Mormon Church and
Mormon historians as to how Mormon
historical figures should be written
about. The historians want accounts of
church legends to include their flaws
and the non-Mormon influences they
had. The elders want whitewashed "in
spiring" versions. Would the reverend
have networks get involved in such bat
tles in deciding portrayals?
The reverend says that, ''at stake is
whether our country will turn its back
on more than 200 years of Judeo
Christian values as the foundation of
law and justice, the determination of
right and wrong ....
Oh, so Judeo-Christian values are
the foundation of law and justice?
Which foundation? If the reverend
means democracy and our legal
system, he is far off. Those were
presents from the pagan Greeks. If he
means peace, love and good will
toward men, those were preached by
the founder of nearly every religion, be
it Mohammad or Jesus . If he means
tolerance, he is obviously lacking in
that quality himself.
The reverend is probably right abou1
one thing: the shows on TV tend tc
celebrate drugs, sex, alcohol and
violence. They do so because viewers
watch it.
If viewers wanted to have religious
values pushed at them, the networks
will give It to them. As it is, if the
reverend is looking for someone to
blame for all the non-christian values
on TV, he need only point his finger
toward the TV viewing public, christian
majority and all.
"

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!
Do you have the urge to write? Do
you want to make money fast? Can
you solicit ads for the
INNOVATOR? Do you have a car?
If you meet these criteria, stop
by the INNOVATOR Office or
call ext. 2260/2140. We will pay
you for your stories and
commissions based on the number
of ads solicited and/or
stories written.

Survey Shows how GSU
Students Feel About
"Reaganomics"
Editors Note:
The conductor of this survey would
like to remain anonymous because he
Is Interested
In doing
additional
surveys. He would not like to prejudice

people's responses based on whether
they know him or not so that It will not
have any bearlhg on the results ac

quired.

-

The federal government is in trouble.
Just a short titne ago, the country was
to be in a state of bankruptcy on a Fri
day evening at midnight. The reason
...everything has to be appropriated
and all sides have to be in agreement.
Lately, agreements have been difficult
to reach because of the unharmonious
relationship between Congress and
the Reagan Administration.
The new concept of supply-side
economics, coupled with zero base
budgeting (which creates extensive
cuts), have left the majority of the
American people in a state of shock
and disillusionment.
Because of these unprecedented
governmental moves, I wanted to find
out what public opinion is in regards to
this situation. Survey questions were
compiled in order to render views
about the following major issues:
(1) Has the government been respon
sive to our needs?
(2) What is the government's main
purpose?
(3) Would decentralization be a more·
favorable situation, in which major
responsibilities would revert back to
the states?
(4) Will the current cuts by the
Reagan Administration lead to improv
ed conditions in the long run?
The procedure utilized was the con
venience sampling method, in that
most of the surveys were distributed
among Governors State University
students, faculty, staff, etc. Between
November 18, 1981 and November 25,
1981, a total of 125 surveys was
distributed, 23 of which were in
complete and 26 were not returned.
Therefore, results are based upon a
sampling population of 74.
HAS THE

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

BEEN RESPONSIVE TO OUR NEEDS?

The general consensus was the
government has not been responsive
to our needs. In those surveyed, 60%
viewed the government as being totally
unresponsive to what citizens feel are
important needs. 80% of the sample
felt that tax dollars have been wasted
on other things rather than providing
needed public services.
WHAT IS THE GOVERNMENT'S MAIN
PURPOSE?

.

.

.

.

35% of the people felt that national
security was a primary governmental
responsibility, with 22% favoring public
welfare and income maintenance as

strong seconds. However, it is impor
tant to note that 45% feel that defense
expenditures have been unnecessarily
high.
Millions of dollars have been spent
on weaponry, equipment, etc. that no
longer has any significance to the
Defense department. They are being
stored away, never to be used again.
The sale of these items would provide
a good source of revenue for the
government, yet, they are unavailable
on the international market . They could
be beneficial to the underdeveloped
nations of the world.
WOULD

DECENTRALIZATION

BE

A

FAVORABLE SITUATION, IN WHICH
MAJOR

RESPONSIBILITY

WOULD

REVERT BACK TO THE STATES?

Over 70% of those surveyed believe
that it would be better if the states had
more control over many of the govern
ment operations that are currently
handled by the federal government.
But if this was done, it would be
necessary for the states to pass an ad
ditional tax to help pay for the various
services . The majority opinion in
dicated that a tax increase would be
unacceptable, 2/3 of the people felt
that a 2-5% increase would be
undesirable, even at the cost of losing
additional services.
WILL THE CURRENT CUTS THAT THE
REAGAN ADMINISTRATION HAS CON
FRONTED US WITH LEAD TO IMPROV
ED CONDITIONS IN THE LONG RUN?

61% defended Reagan's methods,
hoping that something good will even
tually come out of them. Fifty-five per
c e n t s u p p o r t e d s u p p l y- s i d e
economics, while 45% did not.
People were also supportive of
Reagan and his attack on inflation . 65%
thought that this should be dealt with
before taking on the problem of in
creasing unemployment.
One of Reagan 's primary concerns is
to decrease the level of income tax
paid by citizens, in hopes that an in
crease in disposable income would
stimulate the economy. This would
allow more dollars for savings and in
vestment. However, two-thirds of the
people surveyed preferred the enact
·ment of lower interest rates.
24% of the respondents felt that
" Reaganonomics" is good for our
country, but another 24% also believe
that it is unacceptable.
Many people feel that no one person
can be blamed for our current prob
lems, but, 30% feel that our economy
would be in better shape if Reagan was
removed from office.
A more equitable method should be
devised to implement the budget cuts
so that needed programs will not have
to be liquidated due to insufficient
funding. Our government was created
to protect and serve its citizens.
·

•
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GSU Film Student RecountS

Determination

Experience in the movie,

Some men are trees
In walking form;
To them the breeze
Can only hum.

"George Talking Straight"

I

Some men are stones
Inert and hard,
They live in zones
Of Crag and shard.

By candy Anderson

Although he doesn't grace the lots of
Paramount Studios or have his movies
premiered at a ritzy Hollywood theatre,
George McEwen, GSU's resident cele
brity, has had a taste of what life is like
in front of the camera. With brainstorm
ing by University film professor, Mari
an Marzinski, and his right-hand assist
ant, Jean de Sognerac, Mc Ewen's ad
miration for the Chicago Bears football
team as well as his somewhat uncon
ventional lifestyle were forever cap
tured on celluloid.
The creation of, "George Talking
Straight," came about in a rather off
the-wall way. As McEwen recalled, "it
all started when I decided to skip my
film class and watch the Bears play on
Monday Night Football. Throughout
the entire game I drank and drank and
later, when I went out, I was arrested
for drunken driving and had to spend
the night in jail. The next time I saw
Professor Marzinski, he wanted to
know why I had missed class. In the
flash of an eye, he had his notebook
out jotting down my story and saying
that my experience was a good idea for
a movie."
Soon after that encounter, de Sogne
rac began filming with a fervor. He
followed McEwen around to his favor
ite haunts within the southern suburbs
of Cook County as well as tagging
along when he visited friends. As is the
case In making most epic documentary
films, it was not without its exciting
moments. "The day that Jean came
over to start filming, I had just received
an unemployment check for $244.00
since being laid off during the winter
from the roofing business. I hadn't had
money for quite awhile so there were
two causes to celebrate," McEwen re
membered. "Unfortunately, that
money went towards bailing me and a
friend out of jail duirng the making of
that movie. We were arrested for trans
portation of open liquor and it was a
good thing that I had that money in my
pocket.''
After a couple of days of shooting
followed by editing, "George Talking
Straight," was born. Consequently,
October and November of 1980 in
McEwen's life will never die. "I think
that the title ("George Talking
Straight") is kind of ironic, seeing as I
wasn't too 'straight' during the film.
But I was more than pleased with the
outcome and I think It was really neat,"
commented McEwen.
During 1981, the film was entered in
to the National Student Filmmakers
Awards competition with the prelimi
nary round being held in Lincoln, Ne
braska for the Mid-West contestants.
All totalled, there were a few hundred
films entered and that number was nar
rowed down to 20 films that would con
tinue to vie for higher honors, with
McEwen's film being included among
those 20 films. It's next whistle stop
was the Mid-West Regional Finals at
the Art Institute of Chicago, where the
film was one of four winners. From
there, "George Talking Straight"
headed for the West Coast's famous
mecca, Hollywood, California. Unfortu
nately, the film was knocked out of the
race by a documentary titled, "I Re
member Barbra," which was about
Barbra Streisand. "I guess it's pretty
hard to compete against that," be
moaned McEwen. " But it is still consi
..:ared one of the five best documenta
ries in America as far as student films
go."
Recently, Channel 44 (better known
as On TV) h-eld a film contest for Illinois

Some men increase
With passing years,
But some decrease
Through sanguine fears.
The man who wins
Looks to the sky
And aims beyond
Just getting by.
He masters self
And knows he can;
He fights and proves
He is a man.
My fate I mold,
I can, I will;
The clef I hold
For good or ill.
by Eddy Abakporo

It Sure Woulet Be
Nice
I don't care
What kind a car you drive,
and it don't matter
if you're not a lady,
You don't have to say
yes or no; no, no
but it sure
would be nice
if you told me maybe.
By Ter Bear Mullins

George Hoey McEwen

Photo by Mike O' B rien

filmmakers and " George Talking
be very rewarding. " We've done some
Straight" was one of four winners
good stuff, like holding raffles and
here. Also, it was aired on 44 a fev.
donating the money to charity or to the
times as part of the contest rewards.
school in the form of some type of
McEwen's overall attitude toward his
needed project," stated McEwen.
masterpiece acting and contributior
His studies have been focused on
toward the finer arts is one of satisfac·
Theatre, but as far as his academic
tion. "I like it a lot and think it's a funny , future is concerned, he feels that the
film. With all of the sickness and hell
Theatre Department will shortly termi
that goes on every day as a matter of
nate his status as a theatre student. "I
course, for many people I think this
can't seem to take it seriously. Writing
film kind of gave them a chance to
term papers and studying is important,
laugh and forget about some stuff by
sure, but I don't think it's as important
seeing some guy acting goofy," he
as trying to keep someone from starv
pointed out.
ing to death in one's own neighbor
The "Image Union" program on
hood," McEwen believes.
Channel 11 also saw fit to present
What McEwen really wants to find a
"George Talking Straight." "It was
place in is the world of sports. "I
shown in the local tavern where I hang
would like to be a professional scout or
out and they had It going on both of the
do some type of sports-related work. I
TV sets," according to McEwen.
really know that stuff. I play 'em, watch
Aside from making award-winning
'em, and read about 'em all of the
documentary film, McEwen has other
time," he noted.
interests. His poetic works have been
Above everything else, McEwen
published in the INNOVATOR and he
radiates his heart-felt respect and ad
likes to play basketball, smoke cigaret
miration for the Chi�ago Bears. "They
tes, read books and take walks (al
are the greatest team In the world and
though since obtaining an automobile,
I'll have faith in them to my grave,"
his on-foot days are behind him for
McEwen orated. " However, I would tell
awhile).
George Halas to spend some more
Here at GSU, McEwen is employed
money and to treat his players a little
in the Veteran's Office as a work-study
bit better. He's a little on the stingy
student. "I help guys who were in the
side. There Is no way around from not
service to go to school and get their
paying professional athletes large
benefits, mostly from the Illinois Veter
salaries."
ans's Scholarship, which pays all vet
In terms of what lies ahead for him,
eran's tuition," he explained. "I was a
McEwen would, "sure like to meet
Navy corpsman for four years, or as
Walter Payton. When he plays, its 110%
most people call it, a medic. I used to
on every play, along with effort, hustle
sew people up. My masterpiece was
and talent.'' He would also like to make
nine stitches right over the eye at three
another film. Presumably, Marzinski
in the morning for a wounded guy.
has plans for another one sometime
Nobody could believe that I did it, since
this spring. "God knows what this one
it was just a beautiful job.''
will be about. Maybe he'll have me try
He serves as the President of the
ing to break into an ice box full of
Vet's Club at GSU and has found it to
beer."

Hunger No Fun
It's surprising, what a hot
meal can do!
Yes sir,
it quiets an angry mind.
It quiets a dangerous body.
These facts are O.K. but when
imposed because of
no money,
Boys, that type of fast
is rough.
Tigers don't go hungry for
very long.
Some people do.
Problems In ego come in second
and last
to the despair of food.
Jokes and smiles need
not apply
to people on the growl prowl
for substance.
Long distance between feeds
ain't my
idea of fun.
It must be twice as hell for
the kids.
By Hoey McEwen
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GSU Conducts Tax Seminar

GSU Foundation Receives $2,500
Cash Gift
Wilkes, Besterfield & Co. Ltd., certi
fied public accounting firm in Olympia
Fields, has awarded a grant of $2500 to
the Governors State University Foun
dation to support off-campus appear
ances of the GSU String Quartet, ac
cording to James B. Lund, Foundation

officer of the Foundation, said "This is
a professional quartet. As such, the
members understandably expect a sti
pend for its appearances. Not infre
quently, groups have called the Univer
sity requesting the services of the
Quartet but are unable or reluctant to

President Leo Goodman-Malamuth 11. (second from right) president of
Governors State University, accepts a check for $2500 from James Wilkes
(right) and Allen Besterfield (second from left) of Wilkes, Besterfield & Co.
Ltd., Olympia Fields accounting firm. The grant is for support of the Gover
nors State University String Quartet, which is sponsored by the GSU Foun
dation. William H. Dodd (left) is chief executive officer of the Foundation.

president.
Lund said, "I am delighted with this
gift, which is, I believe, an excellent ex
ample of a productive relationship be
tween a business in this area and its
regional state university. Because of
the generosity of Allen Besterfield, Jim
Wilkes and their partners, hundreds of
additional residents of. this region will
be able to experience the fine music of
the Governors State University String
Quartet. As I've said many times, pri
vate gifts do enable GSU to pursue ex
cellence more aggressively.''
In explaining how the grant is to be
used, William H. Dodd, chief executive

cover the required stipend. This grant
will enable the Foundation to fund a
mutually agreeable portion of the cost.
I am truly excited at the prospect of
multiple off-campus appearances by
the Quartet in this region. We are all
immensely grateful to Wilkes, Bester
field for making it possible."
Wilkes, Besterfield is the largest cer
tified public accountant firm head
quartered in the southern suburbs.
Founded in 1925 by James A. Wilkes, it
provides financial management, audit
ing and tax services to business, in
dustry, and various municiple, county
and state agencies throughout the
Greater Chicago area.

Photo Contest A ttracts A rea Jr. Colleges
The Infinity Gallery has just com
pleted a photography contest for area
junior college exhibitors. Those eligi
ble were students currently enrolled in
the area junior and community col
leges.
The winners were chosen during late
March by judges Jay Boersma, GSU
Photography Professor; Richard Surd,
GSU Photography Professor; Joyce
Morishita, GSU Art Professor; and Ar
nold Gilbery, renowned photographer

and local collector.
Out of 108 photographers entered in
the contest, only 50 of were shown.
First prize of $100 went to Peggy But
tell of Elgin. Second prize of $75 went
to Lana Sloane of Bartlett and third
prize of $50 went to Carie Larson of
Park Forest.
The winning photographs were pur
chased for the GSU permanent
photography collection, and will be
displayed in the library.

A workshop on "Tax Advice for Real
Estate People" will be conducted at
GSU on Friday, May 14, under the co
sponsorship of the College ,of Busl·
ness and Public Administration and the
Greater South Suburban Board of Real
tors.
Clayton H. Walker, Certified Public
Accountant, will conduct the session
from 8:30a.m. to 12:30 p.m. It Is design
ed to provide both neophytes and vet·
erans in the real estate business with
the vocabulary and working knowledge

of up-to-date federal income tax issues
which affect realty transactions.
Topics to be included are introduc
tion to tax planning; tax planning con
cerns when listing and benefits when
selling a residence; selling residential
property as a tax shelter and tax con
siderations related to investment and
business properties.
Cost of the workshop is $50.00. For
further information, contact the office
of Special Programs at Ext. 2549.

Multicultural Education Workshop Set for
May 14-15
The importance and impact of
various ethnic/racial lifestyles in deter
mining the quality of desegregated
education will be investigated in a
workshop to be presented by Gover
nors State University on Friday and
Saturday, May 14-15, at the Hyde Park
Hilton Hotel, 4900 South Lake Shore
Dr., Chicago.
Representatives of several ethnic
groups will be available at the multicul
tural/multiethnic education workshop.
They willl discuss with participants the
strategies for using both differences
and similarities in developing more ef
fective curriculum.
The workshop is designed for city/
urban elementary and secondary
school teachers, counselors and admi
nistrators, college students and pro
fessors. Dr. Roger Oden, chairman of
the Division of Intercultural Studies in
the Colege of Arts and Sciences, will
be the instructor.
Participants may earn two hours of
graduate credit from GSU upon com
pletion of research projects assigned
at the end of the second day. Each
day's sessions will be from 9:00 a.m. to

4:30 p.m.
Reservations must be made by May
12. The fee for non-credit students is
$30.00. Cost for graduate credit
students is $112.00.

Dr. RogerOden

For reservations and other informa
tion, contact Don Hansen, Office of
Special Programs and Continuing
Education, at (312) 534-5000, Ext. 2125.

Dr. Cornesky Resigns SHP
Directorship
Dr. Robert A. Cornesky, Director of
the School of Health Professions at
Governors State University for the past
six years has submitted his resignation
effective 30 June 1982. Dr. Cornesky
has accepted the position of Dean,
School of Allied Health at Texas Tech
University Health Sciences Center in
lubbock, Texas. Dr. John Lowe Ill,
Communication Disorders Chairperson
has been named the acting director.

Dr. Robert Cornesky

Justice Club Donates Books
to Inmates

Development Seminar Set For May 13
The Occupational Education Project
Office has announced the Second An
nual Occupational Education Profes
sional Development Seminar and
Workshop for Faculty and Students.
This seminar is scheduled for Thurs
day, May 13, 1982 in Engbretson Hall
here at GSU. This program is designed
to increase awareness of opportunities
in occupational education. Dr. Phillip
Viso, Assistant Superintendent, Voca
tional Department, Chicago Board of
Education, will give the keynote ad
dress. The theme of the Seminar/
Workshop is "Occupations for the
Economy of the Eighties.'' Workshop
presentations include the following
topics:
Occupations for the Economy of the
Eighties: A State In National Perspec-

tive (Employment Opportunities)
10:30 a.m. - Mr. Jan Staggs, Executive
Olrector, Illinois Occupational Inform•
tlon
Burn-out and Stress: Implications for
Vocational Educators
11:30 a.m. - Mrs. Antoinette Neal
Brown,

Director

career

-

Guidance

Center, Thornton Community College
Entrepreneurship: A Director for The
Eighties
strategies

(A

panel

for

discussion

starting

your

on
own

business)
2:30p.m.- Panel Members
Perspectives on Vocational Educatlo�
for Special Needs Populations
1:30 p.m. - Ms. carolyn Shelton, "To
The Best Of You", Incorporated, 15560
South Paxton, South Holland, Illinois

Photo by Mike O'Brien
club recently donated more than 200 books to the Illi
nois Youth Correctional Center in Joliet. Donating the books on behalf of
the club are: L to A - Messrs Otis Hilliard and Stanley N. Mbarrll.

The

criminal

justice
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''Vets Have to Con.tend with G./.
Regulations,'' Says Coordinator

Professor Receives Fellowship
Continued from page 1

By Mueller

ICC Photo

Professor Marian Marzynskl

become Americans. The Guggenheim
Fellowship will make that possible."
Marzynski will remain at Governors
State during the coming year while
working on his project. He will make it
a learning experience for his filmmak
ing students, giving them firsthand op
portunities at cinematography, script
ing, production and all other aspects of
producing a major documentary. His
chief cameraman will be Jean de
Segonzac, who also handled the
camera for "Return to Poland."

The Governors State University pro
fessor joins a distinguished group of
Guggenheim Fellows for 1982. Univer
sity of Chicago led the Illinois list with
five, followed by University of Cham
paign/Urbana and Northwestern Uni
versity with four each, University of Illi
nois-Circle campus with three, and
Loyola, Northern Illinois and Argonne
National Laboratory with one each. In
all, 103 Institutions nationwide are
represented by one or more fellows.

counselor's
corner
All You Want to Know A bout Student
Development
The Counselor's Corner Is a regular
column In the Innovator, brought to you
by the Office of Student Development.
And what, you may ask, is the Office of
Student Development?
STUDENT D EVELOPMENT IS ....
... the C enter for Learning
Assistance (CLA), who will help you
Improve your writing, reading, math,
and/or study skills. The folks there will
also match you up with a tutor (free of
charge) for a specific subject area if
that's what you need.
... the Counseling Office, where
counselors are available to talk with
you about whatever It is that concerns
you, be it personal, career, or
academic. These services are free and
confidential.
... the Testing Office, which can help
you assess abilities, values and in
terests through the use of tests and in
ventories. The Testing Office also pro
vides Information about "''itionel
testing programs, I.e., GRE, tS�'.T,
GMAT.
, ,. , i'

,.

help you develop job search techni
ques, and assist you in preparing
resumes and cover letters. The Place
ment Office arranges on-campus inter
views with employers and has a variety
of reference materials available.
.. . Campus Ministries can provide
you with counseling and guidance on
spiritual matters. In addition, the Cam
pus Ministries staff coordinates a
weekly discussion group called,
"Theology for Lunch." For more in
formation about any of these offices,
call or stop by the Office of Student
Development (D wing, across from the
cafeteria), 534-5000, extension 2413.
During the year, this column will pro
vide you with information about various
workshops and events sponsored by
the Office of Student Development and
designed to help you survive at G.S.U.
Occasionally (when we're not writing
about an upcoming workshop), we will
try to write a witty and informative arti
cle on a topic of interest such as stress
management or how to change careers
In the middle of your life.

Since September 1, 1981, students
receiving benefits under the G.l. Bill at
Governors State University have had to
contend with a new interpretation of
existing Veteran Administr ation
regulations.
According to Douglas Mc Nutt, Coor
dinator of Financial Aids, the V.A.
presently demands the university to be
able to certify the enrollment status of
a benefit recipient at any time during a
trimester; the V .A. pays benefits ac
cording to their enrollment.
The trimester and block system at
GSU means that G.l. Bill students must
take care to make sure their class load
is in keeping with the present policy
practice. "The V.A. is interested in the
number of hours a benefit recipient is
in class each week," said Mc Nutt. A
letter is sent to each G.I. Bill student by
McNutt, who is also Coordinator of
Veterans' Affairs, in order to inform
veterans of the enrollment obligations
required to maintain specific levels of
benefits. The letter provides five ex
amples of enrollment within the block
system, showing the respective finan
cial benefits. Every effort also is made
to contact each G.l. Bill student per
sonally, said Mc Nutt.
Based on certified enrollment, G.l.
Bill students receive either full, three
quarter, or half, or reimbursement for
tuition and fees. The enrollment levels
required to achieve the benefit levels
are: twelve or more hours, nine, six,
and less than six, respectively.
However, a student carrying six hours
during both block two and three Is a full
time student because his classes meet
two sessions for three hours each
week rather than one session for three
hours. Thus the credit hours and time
spent in class during blocks two and
three is equivalent to twelve hours
taken during block one. Problems arise
when students get caught in the
numerous combinations of class load

Douglas McNutt, V.A. Coordinator
Photo By Mike O'Brien

offered by the block system, according
to McNutt.
McNutt is careful to point out that
each student on the G.l. Bill is entitled
to 45 months of benefits as a full time
student (which must be completed
within ten years of discharge). A stu
dent having less than full load
academic gains a proportionate in
crease of months during which
benefits may be received.
Approximately 100 to 120 GSU
students are affected. The GSU Vets
Club maintains an information table
during registration to assist veterans,
said Mike lnvergo, club treasurer.
However, according to Mc Nutt,
students enrolling in off-campus
classes register at the class site and
do not receive the "face to face" con
tact with the Veterans' Affairs Office.
McNutt urges G.l. Bill students who are
registering for classes off campus to
notify his office of the intent to enroll
and notify the office again upon
registration. According to Mc Nutt that
will speed up the paper work required
for proper payment of benefits.

'' Theol�gy for Lunch''A Spiritual Enrichment Experience
By Thorn Gibbons

The meeting does not start with
prayers. The participants simply in
troduce themselves and the presentor
begins the talk. The various presen
tor�. who volunteer their time, come
from an irreligious as well as religious
background.
The presentor speaks for about
twenty-five minutes and then the sub
ject fs opened for discussion. Occa
sionally, some one will bring in a dif
ferent subject and the whole group will
discuss that topic.
The average attendance at these
gatherings is sixteen, and not
everyone attends all the sessions. The
size of the group is determined by the
topic and by the season of the year.
Sister Kathy Scott, a Catholic Nun,
reflected on Holy Week at the April 7th
session, and the attendance was
twenty-four.
At one time, the chaplains ex
perimented with having the session in
the evening, but that didn't work out
because GSU Is basically a commuter
college and there was too little time
between classes. They found that
noon was the !lest time to attract a
following.
It is difficult to assess what the pro
gram means to each participant on a
personal basis. However, from an ob
jective point of view the program ap
pears to be successful. Thirteen col
leges and universities have adopted
the program and its format. Interesting
ly, the University of Wisconsin at
LaCrosse took GSU's Theology for
Lunch concept and format, designed a
new logo for it; and then that logo was
adopted by GSU.

It's Wednesday, noon. Small groups
of people with their brown bag lunches
and styrene cups of coffee are hurry
ing into the Honors Dining Room for
another session of Theology For
Lunch.
This program plans to celebrate its
"official" tenth anniversary in Engbret
son Hall on May 19th with a special edi
tion when one of the founders and con
tinuing supporters of this lunch pro
gram, Professor Larry McClellan of
CAS, will present a talk.
Because GSU is a public institution,
it adheres strictly to the guidelines for
the separation of church and state,
however, GSU does provide the use of
the dining room for free and any other
expenses are paid by the campus
ministry out of funds provided by the
sponsoring churches.
Although at other times in GSU's
history various religions have been
represented in the campus ministry,
Fr. Joe Stalzer (Catholic) and Pastor
Elmer Witt ( lutheran) are the only
chaplains serving GSU now. They
maintain contacts with area clergymen
who are available to assist with In
dividual problems or to serve as con
sultants to the program.
Theology for Lunch is a non
denom inational e ducational ex
perience. Both chaplains feel that
many people are "trying to make some
sense out of the chaos of this world."
The purpose of the program is to pro
vide a forum where people can reflect
and discuss issues of faith and com
mitment in a thoughtful and critical
manner.
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horoscope
Aries: (March 21 to April 1 9) - Com
promise is necessary to establish har
mony with mate, loved ones and asso
ciates. Catch up on loose ends at work
then use your creativity to formulate
new ideas of merit. Business and
pleasure mix well.
Taurus: (April 20 to May 20) - Curb ex
travagance. Not the time to go into
debt or borrow money. Move ahead
confidently In all group efforts. Use
your energy and charm in romance as
well as friendships. Begin new bud
gets and projects.
Gemini: (May 21 to June 20) Others
may seem testy and hard to get along
with so occupy yourslef elsewhere. Try
for cooperation by showing your lead
ership ability. Look your best, present
your creative ideas, and influential
people could favor you.
cancer: (June 21 to July 22) - Get
plenty of rest and avoid quarrelsome
people. Financial problems could
worsen if you fall for a "get-rich-quick"
scheme. Concentrate on work and you
can get cooperation. The home front
may be less fulfilling.
Leo: (July 23 to Aug. 22) - Use care in
money matters. Don't look for easy
ways to make it. Move forward to settle
deals or push an artistic project. Get
cooperation from family members and
spruce up or repair your home. Formu
late a budget.
Virgo: (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) - Get all
the routine, ord inary chores out of the
way early this week. Later on you can
finalize agreements, get the ear of
those in authority and present your
business ideas with success. Don't
neglect your health .
-

Libra: (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) - Don't be
drawn into family disputes. Control
your temper. Maintain an easy pace
until energy returns. Later in the week
you achieve success and a possible
raise in salary. Push forward to im
prove finances.
Scorpio: (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21 ) - Cut
down your expenses rather than bor
row money. You have good Ideas for
saving money and should get coopera
tion at work and at home. Be depend
able, finish up chores you've let slide
and don't speculate.
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 ) Keep a low profile at social gatherings.
Go along with others - don't "fight city
hall ! " Get information from those who
are knowledgeable and proceed in a
calm and easy manner to accomplish
your goals.
capricorn: (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) - Use
your wisdom to avoid arguments. Get
all the routine tasks out of the way to
clear the decks for new projects com
ing up soon. Work can be exhausting
and pressured, but should finally be
rewarding.
Aquarius: (Jan. 20 to Feb. 1 8) - Steer
clear of speculative ventures and
gambling. Finances are a worry and
you should make long-term security
plans. Get cooperation from associ
ates and move toward your goals. Rely
on your logic, not your intuition.
Pisces: ( Feb. 19 to March 20) - Your
extravagance can cause problems at
home, so tighten your purse-strings.
Mend any damaged relationships with
co-workers. Don't scatter your ener
gies. Finish one task before beginning
another.

crossword
ACROSS

1 Uquld meu.
4 Smell mau
a Woe word
12 MIICeW
13 NorM god
14 Theeter box
15 Iterate
1 7 s.Hor
111 Sun god

20 Cry

d�

4 Telttele
5 Land pwcel
8 StMip of
epproval
7 ZMiot
a Prleat'a veatrnent

last week 's
Puzzle Answer

II Behold!
10 Tal Mahal

alte
1 1 Chair
18 Vaat age
ta Prepoeltlon
21 Army officer
22 Lay.
2t Exlat
23 Ia In debt
27 Marry
2a Drink llowty 24 Toll
a Granta u.e of 25 Fruit 8Md
32 Diphthong
2t Pellet
2a WMkan
33 Fought
35 z.ua•a
a Conducted
21 Study
22 Chapeeu
23 lJnlod(
25 Stroke

beloved
38 Salling ¥elM!
38 Succor
311 Sodium chloride
40 State: Abbr.
41 Wooden pin
42 Vendition

43 Evil

45 S.. eagle
46 TrM1p
47 Scale note
46 Mineral
411 Provide
52 Dry
54 Mak• lace
58 Robert E. 57 Lavlah fond-

neaa on
58 Kill
59 Dine

DOWN
1 Need lefllh
2 Exlat
3 Felt Into

30 Watch face
3 1 Food fllh
33 Neckplece
34 Cover

37 Ancient
31 Specimen
4 1 st...
42 Eat

46 Poem
411 Aa written:

45 InterJection

55 Man'a nlctt -

Mua.
50 Meedow

51 Still
43 Wn nail
44 Danlah '-land 53 Pronoun

46 Occ:lll)led

name

I ThiNK ThaT I �haU- NeVeR aee
AN EtNiRONMeHTaligr l9VeLY a� a TRee
A TRee UNDeR WhiCh We FiND
LBHP WbiCh �hoRTU' Will- ae MiNeD
A TRee WhiCh DOe� No ONe GOoD
UN�&� Ir'a HaR�geo foR wooo
A TRee ThaT Wil!- bY &uMMeR Be
A R(>OWCoD DeCk FoR YoU aND Me
A TRee Thal &oMe YouHG £CO-FReaK
FoR hi§ chiLDReN WaNT� To Kee P
R>ticY i � MaDe bY F'ooLg, r.i Ke Me
NOT eVeN GOD caN �Ve Thi� T�e

lega l way
a. Mate members of our bridge club
are about evenly divided on this ques
tion: can property held by husband
and wife In joint tenancy be subject to
estate tax when one spouse dies, and
again when the other dies? We live In
Iowa.
A. Yes, unless the deed-transfer
document meets Iowa requ irements
(Iowa Code, Sec. 557.15) expressly
making each spouse a half owner of
the property. If this is not done, the full
value is estate-taxed when one spouse
dies, and again when the other dies.
a. Our cousin, the administrator of
our father's estate, has delayed settl
Ing the estate and the creditors are
threatening action to have him remov
ed as administrator. can they do this?
We live In Maine.
A. Maine law (T. 1 8 Sec. 1602) says an
interested person, such as a creditor,
may file an application for removal of
an administrator if he can show the ad
ministrator has not performed his trust.
Allowing water to pass over a neigh
bor's land can be a trespass , a wrong,
liable in damages.
a. Not long after I bought my home, a
wall on my neighbor's side dividing our
lots fell, and the water now flows on my
property doing damage. My neighbor
claims It Is up to me to repair the wall .
His lot Is at least three to six feet
higher than mine . Is he right? We live In
Ohio.
A. The law (Am. Jur. 2d Ref.: Tress
pass 1st Ed. Sec.s2, 11-30) says a
breaking of the close (an invisible
boundary line) may be accomplished
without actual entry by the wrongdoer.

Casting of a substance or object water in your case - upon another's
property from without its boundaries
onto another's land results in a
trespass.
Trespass is a tort, a wrong. In reality
it lies in d isturbance of possession of
another's land which takes place in a
variety of ways often r�sulting not only
in the loss of possession but in caus
ing damages as well.
a. What states have laws that require
financially able parents to pay the sup
portive debts of their adult Impoverish
ed children? I understand that the law
In about 18 states has such a require
ment. Is Arizona one of the 1 8?
A. My research of Arizona statutes
and an inquiry at the Arizona Maricopa
County law office which looks after the
enforcement of child support resulted
in no awareness of such a statute in
Arizona.
Am. Jur. 2d Ref.: Parents and child
(Sec.s25-87, 101-105) does not name the
states but informs that there are
statutes in many states which require
the parents, when financially able, to
help their impoverished children. This
relief is intended to help the taxpayers.
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Job Mart
V'j

The post i n g s in the "Job Mart " are for GSU stude n t s and a l u m n i who are R E G I ST E R E D W I T H T H E U N I V E R S I TY PLACE M E N T O F F I C E .
e
w i l l be happy to f u r n ish i n format ion 1f you w i l l come i n t o t h e P l acement Off ice a n d present the Job N u m be r shown above t h e po s 1 t 1 on _m w h 1ch
you are i n t erested . I f you have a com p l eted and u p to date credential f i l e in t h e P l acement Office but i t is i m poss i b l e for you to get into

our

off ice

d ur i ng office hours, pl ease contact M rs . M ary H ug h es at E xtension 2 163-4.

B U S I N ESS

B-OT H E R

205-A D M I N ISTRATIV E / 

TECHNICAL
several positions available

ranging

from

computer programmers to systems analyst
to engineers. Lab technicians and clerical.

West Lafayette, IN
B-OTH E R 206-SALES
Several sales positions available In metro.
area.
8-MGMT 201 -MANAGEMENT INTERN S H I P
Theatre management Internship available,
for summer of 1 982 and fall of 1982 terms.
Deadline May 1 0, 1982; applications should
be filed by J u ly 20, 1 982. Joliet, IL
8-SALES 224-SALES REP.

Instrument sales representative. Sales of
process control instru mentation to i 
�
dustrlal user in Chicago metro area. B.S. 1n
Physical science necessary. Starting date:
Immediately. Lansing, IL
B-OTHER 204- U N DERWRITER
'Assist in setting rates,

retention

levels,

for profitability, and prepares experience
reports,

stat e m e n t s ,

etc.

$27,000 , Chicago
B-OTH E R 204-PROG R A M M E R ANALYST
experience in COBOL on I B M equipment.
Must have analysis experience. OS/JCL
and OS/ MVS mandatory. Roscoe, Panvalet,
VSAM, CICS-Macro Level helpfu l . Member
ship, Management Services, On-Line must
have CICS-Macro Level areas open. Salary
$27,000 , Chicago, IL
B-OTH E R 204-SU PERVISOR SU BSCRIBER

SERVICE
Direct, control

and coordinate

work ac

tivities of assigned clerical unit. Directly
supervises 15 to 18 people. College degree
with coursework in business preferred. One
to two years supervisory experience in an
office environment. Organizational and in
terpersonal ski lls necessary. Salary $20,000 ,

Chicago, IL
B-OT H E R

204- A S S I S T A N T

P R OV I D E R

AUDITOR
Compl ete

s e l ected

field

audit

work

necessary to certify that reimbursable cost
data submitted by providers is compiled and
reported

fairly,

equitably,

and

in

accor

dance with generally accepted accounting
principles, established regulations and ap
proved

Social

guidelines.

Security

Normally

Ad m i n i stration

requires

a

college

degree, preferrably in accounting. Salary
$20,500 . Chicago, IL
B-ACC 1 55 - COORDINATOR OF
ACCOU NTING
Position available immediately. Hours 8 am
to 4:30 pm. M u st have ability to coordinate
accting operations for school district. Filing
grants, claims, adjusting fin. reports,
tc.
�
Bachelors degree In accounting or eqU iva
lent required. Salary $14,000-1 7,000 . Apply
before April 30, 1 982. Blue Island, IL
B-SALES 225 - CU STOM E R S E RVICE R E P .
College grad . , technical degree, 1 5 hrs.
chemistry considered, working for a chemi
cal company In south suburbs of Chicago.
$16,000 salary and benefits.
B-SA LES 226 - I N SU RANCE / FI N .
PLAN N ING
No special

ed .

required,

immediately, must like older persons and
related to people warmly, so spelcific

Asst. prof of cli nical pediatrics, ped. board

assistance.

certification;

for guest speakers, grading of exams. Tem

degree required . Chicago, IL
B-CL 47 - CLERK /TYPIST

Deadline May 1 5, 1982; Prof . , Asst. prof/ lec

porary

turer,

Salary $33,586 annually. Ohio

Experienced

person

needed

f u l l-ti me,

figure aptitude and typing skills necessary,
non-smoking environment. benefits. Park

Forest, IL

or

finance majors preferred, Lanslng, IL
B-SECR 1 07 - SECRETARY I OFFICE
MANAGER

Need valid I l linois Ad ministrative Certificate
experience,

background

in

cu rricu lum

development or related. Salary $28,000 $30,000 , Evanston area
E-EL 720-ELEMENTARY
Speech Pathology, Physical Ed . , K-1 2, L . D . ,
3, Grades 4-7, Montross, Virginia, $13,467 $25,250
E-EI 720-SPECIAL
Special Educa\ion E M R , Montross, VIrginia,
$1 3,467 - $25,250
E-EL 720-SECONDARY

leave, Chicago, IL
B-CL 45 - SECRETARY /WP OP. CLERK
TYPIST
Senior secretary, for work In council on
dental ed . , grade VIII Salary $1 2,454-$18,044;
Clerk-typist, Grade Ill $8,606-$1 2,064; Word
processing

operator,

Grade

VI

Salary

$10,842-$15,210. Assistant director Grade X
$31 ,600-$47 ,400; Manager, Special projects
Grade IV $17,800-$26 ,800; Assistant exec.
director, Grade XV Salary $50,900-$76 ,300;
Program m e r ,
G rade
Ill
Salary
$16,200-$24,400; several other positions also
available.

April

openings.

Park

Forest

South, IL

science. Salary competitive; Assoc. prof.
Phd

in

math

and / or computer

science;

High school

math,

high

school

english,

Montross, VIrginia, $13,467 - $25,250
Senior high school head football coach,
Senior high school head wrestling coach,

management

of

sec u r i ty

preparing lessons, arranging

position.

Deadline

May 1 4 ,

1982;

PI-FED 700- E LECTRONIC EQUIP.

Electromc equip. specialist - participates

Music library cataloger, masters degree In

in design reviews, component i mprovement
reviews, systems management, etc. six yrs

music. Salary $17,500 . Miami

of exp. preferable, three yrs of gen. exp.
three yrs. specialized exp. Dealine April 28,
1 982. Salary $23,566 annually. Ohio

Hs-sw 616-DEVELOPMENT ASSOC.

to organize, work well under pressure, good
relations, assertive and

make

decisions

easily. Work w/ budget of $1 million and
fund

rai s i n g

goal

of

$400,000

plus.

Preferable B A , e x p in similar position, ef
of

fund

raising

preferred.

Salary

range

$14,00 - $1 5,000 . Chicago, IL
HS 615-SPECIAL ED COORDINATOR/ SOC
WKR/ BD INST.
certified in BD and supervision (type 75)
Prefer exp. in BD Instruction and supervi
date

July

1,

1 982.

Manteno, IL;

Social

worker, must be certified In state of I l l i nois
with MSW, type 73 certificate, starting date

E-SEC 755-FOOTBALL COACH

to

library science from ALA, background In

sion at secondary or adult level. Starting

August 25, 1 982, Manteno, IL; BD instruc

tors, 3 positions avai lable, must have type
10 certificate, exp. preferred, starting date

PS-FED 702-PROF OF ACCOU NTING

Serve as a member of faculty of school of
systems and logistics w/ variety of respon
sibilities. (Instruction, research , curriculum
development,

etc.)

min

of

3

yrs

exp.

necessary. Salary $28,245 starting. Dead line
May 31 , 1 982; Ohio

SC I E N C E-M E D I CA L TECH
S-HA 53-ME DICARE HOME H E A LT H AIDE
Position available i m mediately. $3.70 per
hour salary. Deadline May 7, 1 982. Work
closely with R . N . , therapists, L . P . N . high
school

grad

or

Documentation

GED

of

eq uiv.

preferred.

completion

of

home

health training program. At least one yr.
employment as nurse ' s aide or orderly in
licensed hospital between March 1 , 1 975
and March 1 , 1980. Jollet, IL
S-OTHER SO-DIRECTO R / CONTINU ING

ED

FOR HEALTH PROFS.

starting August, 1 982, Westvllle, IL

August 25, 1 982, Manteno, IL

Responsible for development, implementa

Jr. High School Principal, supervising all

M ISCELLA N EO U S

tion supervision and evaluation of continu

E-SEC 756-PRINCIPAL

certificated

and

c l assif ied

personnel

ing

M-SU M M ER-SALES

assigned to the junior high school, offer In

Challenge, high earnings, potential, cash

structional leadership, curric u l u m , Improve
ment, personnel ad m i nistration, and super

awards. Independence and flexible hours.

vision, effective management procedures
and operation, school-community relations,
persons Interested should submit Arizona
certifications, letter of application, official
transcripts, official recommendations file
lrom university before May 1 5, 1 982, Safford,

Ariz.

E-HE 3080-COLLEGE PRES.

Chicago metro area

campers arrive J u ne 25 and leave August 20,
cou n selors leave A u g u st 21 .
Salary
$500.00-$750.00 and u p . Several areas and
positions available at camp. New Jersey

Board of Trustees of John A . Logan college

business and professional people In own
area. Training provided. Basic sale Sn5 plus

report to Board of Trustees. Carterville, IL
E-HE 3081-JOU RNALIS M /
DEVELOP ME NTAL

25% commission. Based from Chicago, IL
M-S U M M E R-BABYSITIER

Must like children ages 7, 9, 1 3. Must have
own transportation. Day hours and possibili
ty of flexibi lity of hours. Salary negotiable.

position

Homewood, I L

advise

student

newspaper, oversee all activities related to
newspaper and recruit students for jour

PU B L I C SE RVI C E

nalism program. Minimum masters degree

Serve

with appropriate coursework in journalism

undergrad . ,

as
grad.

Prof . ,

advanced

teach
grad.

and English. Experience in newspaper pro
duction required. Salary will com mensurate

courses In math as part of baccalaureate,

with education and experience. F u l l-time,
permanent position with 36 week contract.
South Holland, IL. Deadline May 24, 1 982.
Begi nning August 1 982.

long curriculum I n accredited unlv. achle 
�
ing bachelors or high Including courses 1n

E-HE 3084-PU BLIC SAFETY
ty Officer - to supervise officers engaged
in providing protection to university person

ment, public safety and security methods.
yearly. San Diego University
Reports to Associated Students Council
and is the chief executive officer of the
organization In charge of overall administra
tion - Bachelors degree In business or
public administration preferred. Experience
may be considered In lieu of degree. San

Diego University, $2,905 - $3,510 monthly,

$34,860 - $42, 1 20 yearly.

E-HE 3084-DIRECTOR
Student health services - Starting date Ju
ly 1 , 1982. under director of Dean of Student
Affairs, student health services will assume
responsibility for providing
current

health

students.

Five

education
years

of

ongoing and
programs

for

progressively

responsible experience in the practice of
medicine excl usive of internship and in
cluding

one

year

of

demonstrated

ministration experience.

ad

Applications ac

B-CL 46 - SU PERVISO R / SEC SOCIAL
WORK AIDE

cepted through J u ne 1 , 1 982. Salary $4,456 -

Supervisor II (temporary for approx one yr

Diego Un iversity

$5,395 monthly, $53,472 - $64,740 yearly. San

equiv. necessary. full-time. hiring date J u l y
1, 1 982. Palos H i l l s , IL

Single project involvement i n problem of
Lake Michigan. work closely with decision
makers at federal, state and local levels. no
salary is paid but compensation for travel
and related expenses 1s provided. Chicago,
S-N U RS 89- N U RSING INST.
Instructor

in fundamental and

maternal

child nursing for first year n u rsing students.
full-time. two positions available. masters
in an assoc. In applied science program .
Deadline May 3, 1 982; starting date August
20,1982. Chicago, IL

S-N U RS 88- N U RSING INST.
Full-time Associate degree n u rsing instruc

Assoc.
and

professionals.
health field or

tor. Masters degree in n u rsing is preferred;

PS-FED 698-PROF. OF MATH.
rank

health

degree In the field. teaching exp. preferably

Teach journalism and developmental com
cou rses ,

for

IL

M-S U M M E R-SALES

are accepting nominations for President. To
be chief executive officer of college and

education

masters degree i n allied

S-OTHER 51-ENVIRONMENTAL INTERN

M-SUMMER-CAMP COU NSELOR

Orientation for counselors begins J u ne 20,

Sell credit control and collection service to

E-HE 3084-EXEC. DIRECTOR

sick

computer

Coordinator of special ed . services. Must be

copying, telephone and public recep ion,
�
etc. are duties involved. H igh school diplo

include health, vacation &

and / or

fective verbal and written skills, knowledge

$1 ,908 - $2,298 monthlyto $22,896 - $27,575

�

math

$45,000 ;

Position available for self-starter w / ability

FULL-TIME TO MANAGE office and commu
nications for Chicago housing. Typing,

benefit

In

-

L . D. , and B . D. , Math and Science, Aurora
E-EL 719-CU RRIC U L U M DIRECTOR

E-EL 718-SECONDARY

nel and property on assigned shift. Must

desired; familiarity with Chicago suburbs
helpful
Salary $1 2,000-$1 4,000 annually,

PhD.

$35,000

H U MAN S ERVI C ES-

have thorough knowledge of law enforce

ma, or G . E . D . and 2 or more yrs. of college

Salary

related

E D U CATI O N

Officer-Sergeant-Supervising Public Safe

busi ness

Effective 1 982-1983 school year. Jr. and Sr.

PS-FED 701 -INST I SECU RITY
Assistant Management in Security. Plans,
prepares and presents instrur.tlon of
courses covering aspects of logistics as

Grades K-1 2, Art K-1 2, Kindergarten, Grade

Three plus years programming and analysis

E-SEC 757- M U SIC DIRECTOR
Instrumental Music Director. Grades 6-12.
high school. Kankakee, IL
E-HE 3095-ASST. PROF.

(Type No. 75), teaching and administrative

analyzing in-force and prospective accounts
acco u n t i n g

while worker's on leave), Salary $1 2,800 plus
fringe benefits, M . S.W. deg ree preferred,
flexible; Secretary I and Receptionist, $4 . 1 2
per h r . , available immediately, Typing skills
and working w / people necessary; Social
work aide, $4.75 per h r . , position available

magistral and doctoral degree programs.
Employment not to exceed 3 yrs. full 4-yr or

math totaling 24 hours (semester) Appl ica
tions accepted May 1 , 1982 through J u ne 30,

less than masters could be accepted as
long as student is working toward masters.
Teach and supervise A . D . N . students. Star
ting

date

August

1,

1 982.

Application

deadline June 1 , 1 982. John A. Logan Col

lege, Carterville, IL

S-O T H E R

79-N U C L E A R

PHYSICS/

ENGINEERING
Assistant Instrumentation Engi neer working
with Radiation Instruments. Hours from 8:30

1 982. 0hlo

am to 5:00 pm. PhD. in Nuclear Physics or

Work in cooperation w / Base Civil Engineer

practical knowledge of radiation detectors.

PS-FED 699-CO M M U N ITY PLA N N E R
ing professionals, prepare implement and

maintain plans and programs for efficiency.
Work irregular shifts. Su ndays & holidays.

Full course of study leading to Bachelors or

higher In com m u n ity planning or rel ted
�
areas. Applicants must be of Amencan
citizenship.
PS-FE D 703-SUP. COM M . MANAGEMENT
SPECIALIST
Deadline May 7, 1982. Salary ranges from
$23,566-$ 28.245. Serve as
q u i rements of d e f e n se

chief of re
metro.
Area

telephone system. Ohio

I,

class p, rank 1 , exam no 3724, ed . and exp
weight 1 0, applications must be filed in per
son, Ch i cago , IL (see placement office for
address), Salary $1 ,572.000 / monthly; Tox
icologist I I , class P rank 3, exam no 3725, ed .
and exp. weight 1 0, applications must be fil
ed
in
perso n ,
Ch icago,
IL,
salary
$2,192/monthly, Toxicologist II, class p , rank
4, exam no 3726, ed and exp weight 1 0, exam
held to fill two positions, salary $2,655 / mon
thly, applications must be filed In perso n .

Chlcago, IL

Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne, IL
S-OT HER 70-LAB DIRECTOR

Associated
with

Laboratory

B i o m ed i cal

Researc h .

and

PhD.

or

Director

working

E n v i ro n m e n t a l
Equivalent

In

Biomedical, Environmental or Associated
Sciences. To be filled as soon as possible.

Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne, I L

T EC H N I C A L
T-276-PROG RAMMER/ ANALYST
Multiple

listings

in

programmer/ analyst,

also administrative, technical and science,
and service. See placement office for com

PS-LOC 380-TOXICOLOGIST
Working for civil service of Cook County.
Three positions avallable . : Toxicologist

Nuclear Engineering and theoretical and

plete listing. West Lafayette, IN

Classifieds

--

PROFEssioNAL
RESEARCH,
W R IT I N G . F r o m $4 / pa9 e . Catalog $1.
A u t h o r s ' Re search

N o. 600-C

407 S.

Dearborn Ch icago I L 60605.

Missing

Three white-gold r i n g s . Two plain
band s , o n e d iamond s o l i tair engage
ment ring. Attractive reward. I f found
call - 534-801 1 o r 672-7056.

